Power dissipated during test application is substantially higher than power dissipated during functional operation [22] 
Introduction
Minimization of power dissipation in VLSI circuits is important to improve the reliability and reduce packaging costs. While many techniques have investigated power minimization during the normal (functional) mode of operation [2, 4, 8, 12, 13, [17] [18] [19] , it is essential to examine the power dissipation during the test mode of operation mainly for the following two reasons. Firstly it was outlined in [22] that power dissipated during test application is substantially higher than power dissipated during functional operation which can decrease the reliability of the circuit under test due to higher temperature and current density. Secondly the excessive power/ground noise caused by the high rate of current flowing in power and ground lines can erroneously change the logic state of circuit lines causing some good dies to fall the test [21] leading to yield loss. Depending on level of abstraction and circuit type, high power dissipation during test application is due to the following: a. Systems which comprise modern memory systems and multichip modules (MCMs) employ power-conscious architectural decisions where blocks are not simultaneously activated under functional operation [7] . Hence, inactive blocks do not contribute to power dissipation during the functional operation. However, when the system is in the test mode of operation, concurrent execution of tests in many blocks will result in substantially higher power dissipation when compared to functional operation.
b. Low power combinational circuits are synthesized by algorithms [2, 12, 17, 18] which seek to optimize the signal or transition probability of circuit nodes using only the spatial dependencies inside the circuit assuming the transition probabilities of primary inputs to be given. However, the complex spatiotemporal correlations which occur at the primary inputs must be considered [16] . This is of further importance during test application since correlation between consecutive test vectors generated by an automatic test pattern generator (ATPG) is very low, because a test vector is generated for a given target fault without any consideration of the previous test vector in the test sequence. The low correlation between consecutive test vectors during test application leads to substantially higher power dissipation when compared to functional operation.
c. Low power sequential circuits are synthesized by state assignment algorithms which use state transition probabilities [4, 8, 17, 19] . The state transition probabilities are computed assuming input probability distribution and state transition graph which is valid during functional operation. These two assumptions are not valid during the test mode of operation when scan design for testability (DFT) technique is employed. While shifting out test responses, the scan latches are assigned uncorrelated values that destroy the correlation between successive states. Furthermore, in the case of data path circuits with large number of states that are synthesized for low power using the correlations between data transfers [13] , in the test mode scan registers are assigned uncorrelated values which are never reached during functional operation leading to substantially higher power dissipation.
To overcome the problem of high power dissipation during test application at the system level (problem a), a powerconstrained test scheduling algorithm has been proposed for high performance memories and multichip modules [7] . The algorithm is based on a resource graph formulation for the test problem and tests are scheduled concurrently without exceeding their power ratings during test application. A new ATPG tool [21] was proposed to overcome the low correlation between consecutive test vectors during test application in combinational circuits (problem b). Despite achieving the objectives of safe and inexpensive testing of low power circuits the approach in [21] increased the test application time. A different approach for minimizing power dissipation during test application in combinational circuits (problem b) is based on test vector ordering [9] . Test vector ordering is done in a post-ATPG phase with no overhead in test application time since test vectors are reordered such that correlation between consecutive test vectors matches the assumed transition probabilities of primary inputs used for switching activity computation during low power logic synthesis. However the computational time is very high due to the complexity of test vector ordering problem which is reduced to finding a minimum cost hamiltonian path in a complete, undirected, and weighted graph. To minimize power dissipation in scan sequential circuits during test application (problem c) two techniques have been proposed [9, 10] . In [10] , systems equipped with a scanbased built-in self-test like the STUMPS architecture [3] are analyzed, the modules and modes with the highest power dissipation are identified, and gating logic to reduce power dissipation has been proposed. Despite substantial savings in power dissipation gating logic introduces not only suplimentary area overhead but also performance degradation. A technique which does not introduce performance degradation has been proposed in [9] . The technique based on test vector and scan latch ordering increases the correlation between consecutive states during shifting in present state part of the test vector and shifting out test responses. Further benefit of the technique proposed in [9] is that minimization of power dissipation during test application has been achieved without any increase in test application time unlike [7, 21] . However, the technique proposed in [9] is test vector and scan latch order dependent and cannot significantly reduce power dissipation despite a large computational time required to explore the large design space. Furthermore, for circuits with large number of scan latches the technique proposed in [9] is infeasible since computational time required to compute the cost function of each solution in the large design space, is unacceptably large. The aim of this paper is to introduce a new technique for power minimization during test application in full scan sequential circuits which eliminates the computational overhead associated with test vector and scan latch ordering [9] . The technique is based on partitioning scan latches into multiple scan chains and applying an extra test vector to primary inputs while shifting out test responses for each scan chain. This paper shows that with low test area and test data overhead high savings in power dissipation during test application in large full scan sequential circuits are achieved in low computational time.
Power Dissipation Model
Power dissipation in digital CMOS circuits is divided into static and dynamic power. The static power is considered negligible when compared to the dynamic power in digital CMOS circuits [6] . If the gate is part of a synchronous digital circuit controlled by global clock, it follows that the dynamic power dissipation P d is calculated using:
where C load is the load capacitance, V DD is the supply voltage, T cyc is the global clock cycle, and N G is the total number of gate output transitions (0 1 or 1 0). Since supply voltage V DD and global clock cycle T cyc are design constraints, they are not under designer control. Thus, node transition count
is reported as quantitative measure for power dissipation throughout the paper. It has been assumed that load capacitance for each combinational gate is equal to the number of fan-outs. The node transition count in scan latches N SL is considered as in [9] , where it was shown that for input changes 0 0 and 1 
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Power Minimization in Full Scan Sequential Circuits Based on Multiple Scan Chains
In this section a new technique for power minimization in full scan sequential circuits based on multiple scan chains is introduced. Section 3.1 overviews the proposed design for testability (DFT) architecture for power minimization. Section 3.2 defines compatible, incompatible and independent scan latches and their importance for partitioning scan latches into multiple scan chains, as described in section 4, is explained through examples.
Proposed Design for Testability Architecture Using Multiple Scan Chains
The proposed DFT architecture using multiple scan chains Figure 1 . The scan input ScanIn is routed to all scan chains while the scan output ScanOut is selected from the output of each scan chain. Scan chains are operated using non overlapping clock signals which gate the scan clock using a shift register with number of flip flops equal to the number of scan chains (for the sake of simplicity the shift register and the selector logic are not presented in Figure 1 ). While shifting out test responses present in scan latches from scan chain SC i , primary inputs are set to extra test vector EV i which eliminates the spurious transitions (Definition 1 from section 3. rithm for partitioning scan latches into multiple scan chains is described in section 4.1, while the new test application strategy using multiple scan chains and extra test vectors is described later in section 4.2. Before describing generation of multiple scan chains the next section classifies scan latches into three broad classes.
Compatible, Incompatible and Independent Scan Latches
In order to partition scan latches into multiple scan chains, they need to be classified into three broad classes: compatible, incompatible and independent scan latches. This classification is also important for computing extra test vectors associated with each scan chain that eliminate spurious transitions which are defined as follows. Definition 3 Two scan latches S i and S j are incompatible if at least one primary input x k that is assigned value i k to eliminate the spurious transitions which originate from S i will propagate the transitions which originate from S j . Two incompatible scan latches cannot be assigned to the same scan chain since there is no extra test vector that can eliminate spurious transitions which originate from both of them.
The following example illustrates compatible and incompatible scan latches. are circuit outputs. To eliminate spurious transitions at gate z 0 while shifting out test responses through scan latch S 0 , primary input x 0 must be assigned the controlling value 0 of gate z 0 . Similarly, to eliminate spurious that originate from scan latch S 1 , primary input x 0 must be assigned the controlling value 1 of The previous example has assumed a simple circuit where all the spurious transitions are eliminated by partitioning scan latches in two scan chains SC 0 and SC 1 . However, some of the spurious transitions cannot be eliminated as described in the following example. S 1 cannot be eliminated at gate t 0 since both inputs are present state lines. However, by assigning x 0 and/or x 1 to the controlling value 0 of gate t 1 the spurious transitions will be eliminated at gate t 1 . Scan latches S 0 and S 1 are compatible since same primary input values eliminate the spurious transitions of gate t 1 .
Example 2 has illustrated that some of the spurious transitions cannot be eliminated since all the gate inputs depend on present state lines. Computing primary input values that eliminate spurious transitions (extra test vectors introduced in Definition 2) can be viewed as an ATPG problem to a reduced circuit with a specified fault list which is divided into three steps. In the first step, freezing signals are identified which are the signals that depend on primary inputs and should be set to the controlling value as side inputs to the gates which eliminate transitions that originate from scan latches. In the second step, the circuit is modified to a reduced circuit which is generated as follows: gates and signals that depend only on scan latches are excluded; gates that depend on both scan latches and primary inputs are modified to gates with input signals dependent only on primary inputs (in the case of gates with two inputs of which one is a freezing signal the gate is modified to a buffer); all the freezing signals identified in the first step are set as primary outputs in the reduced circuit. Also the freezing signals are introduced in the specified fault list targeting the stuck at the non controlling value of the gate which eliminates the spurious transitions in the initial circuit. In the third step, having generated the reduced circuit and the specified fault list, any ATPG tool can be used to generate extra test vectors. The following example illustrates the three steps required to compute extra test vectors. Figure 3 the reduced circuit is generated as follows. In the first step, the freezing signal t 1 at the input of gate z 0 is identified to eliminate spurious transitions that originate from scan latches S 0 and S 1 . In the second step, scan latches S 0 and S 1 , and the AND gate t 0 are excluded from the reduced circuit as shown in Figure 4 Finally, independent scan latches are introduced.
Example 3 For the circuit shown in
Definition 4 A scan latches S i
is independent if all the gates on all the paths which originate from S i do not have at least one side input which can be justified by primary inputs. The independent scan latches are grouped in the extra scan chain (ESC) for which no extra test vector can be computed and hence the spurious transitions cannot eliminated. The following example illustrates independent scan latches.
Example 4
Consider the circuit shown in Figure 5 . Output z 0 depends only on scan latches S 0 and S 1 , and the next state Y 4 of scan latch S 4 depends only on scan latches S 0 , S 1 , S 2 and S 3 . There are no side inputs of gates t 0 and t 1 that can be justified by primary inputs such that spurious transitions originated from S 0 , S 1 , S 2 and S 3 are eliminated. Therefore scan latches S 0 , S 1 , S 2 and S 3 are independent.
Multiple Scan Chains Generation and New Test Application Strategy
In this section, partitioning of scan latches in multiple scan chains based on their classification, as described in 3.2, is given. Then, a new test application strategy for power minimization during test application, based on the DFT architecture described in section 3.1, is introduced.
Partitioning Scan Latches into Multiple Scan Chains
Multiple Scan Chain Partitioning (MSC-PARTITIONING) algorithm identifies compatible scan latches, groups them in scan chains and computes an extra test vector for each scan chain. Figure 6 gives the pseudocode of the proposed MSC-PARTITIONING algorithm. Initially, the freezing signals (section 3.2)
are determined simultaneously with identifying independent scan latches (Definition 4). The independent scan latches are grouped into the extra scan chain (ESC) which consists of scan latches whose spurious transitions cannot be eliminated by computing an extra test vector. Having determined the freezing signals, the specified fault list (section 3.2) is created as shown in line 3. The next line shows how the reduced circuit C is generated as described in section 3.2. An ATPG tool [14] is used to generate extra test vectors for the modified circuit C and to identify compatible faults from the specified fault list L. If an extra test vector detects at least two compatible faults on different freezing signals, then the scan latches, whose spurious transitions are eliminated by setting the controlling value on the respective freezing signals, are compatible (Definition 2) and are grouped in the same scan chain as shown in line 6. If the reduced circuit is redundant then the scan latches, whose spurious transitions cannot be eliminated by the freezing signals with redundant faults, are introduced in the extra scan chain ESC. The algorithm returns the scan chains of compatible scan latches, the extra scan chain ESC and the extra test set of extra test vectors used to define a new test application strategy, as explained in the following section. . Figure 7 gives the pseudocode of the proposed MSC-TEST APPLICATION algorithm. The value of NTC is 0 at the beginning of the algorithm and it is gradually increased as the entire test set is traversed. The outer loop represents the traversal of all the test vec-
New Test Application Strategy Using Multiple Scan Chains and Extra Test Vectors
, from test set S. Shiting out test responses through all the scan chains are then considered in the inner loop. For each scan chain SC j , circuit C is simulated by applying the extra test vector EV j to primary inputs and NTC i! j is added to the node transition count NTC. NTC i! j stands for node transition count while shfting in present state part of test vector V i through scan chain SC j and applying extra test vector EV j to the primary inputs. After shitfting out the test responses though each scan chain SC j the primary input part of test vector V i is applied to primary inputs and NTC i! ESC is computed while shifting out test response through the extra scan chain ESC. Finally the entire test vector V i is applied to the circuit under test and NTC i! LOAD required to load the test response in the scan latches, is added to NTC. After the completion of the inner loop, the outer loop continues until the entire test set is examined. The algorithm returns the value of NTC over the entire test application period. It should be noted that algorithms presented in this section are independent of test vector and scan latch order. Unlike the algorithms from [9] which require high computational time for small circuits and which are unfeasible for large circuits due the size of the design space (n! ¥ m! where n is the number of test vectors and m is the number of scan latches), the proposed MSC-PARTITIONING and MSC-TEST APPLICATION algorithms have low computational time and can handle large circuits as shown in the following section.
ALGORITHM: MSC-TEST APPLICATION
OUTPUT: Node transition count NTC 
Experimental Results
This section demonstrates through a set of benchmark examples that multiple scan chains combined with extra test vectors, as outlined in section 3, yield savings in power dissipation during test application. The algorithms described in section 4 have been implemented on a 350 MHz Pentium II PC with 64 MB RAM running Linux and using GNU CC version 2.7. The average value of node transition count (NTC) reported throughout this section is calculated using the formulas from section 2 under the assumption of the zero delay model. However, the proposed technique applies equally to other delay models as unit [15] and variable delay model [11] . Furthermore, due to elimination of spurious transitions (Definition 1) the propagation of hazards and glitches is eliminated leading to even greater reductions for power dissipation in the case of unit and variable delay model. Besides, the aim of this paper is not to give exact values of power dissipation during test application, but to define a new design for testability architecture and a new test application strategy for power minimization that applies equally to every delay model. Table 1 . Experimental results using multiple scan chains for power minimization. Table 1 shows the experimental results for 20 circuits from ISCAS89 benchmark set [5] . The first and second columns give the circuit name and the number of test vectors (TV) respectively generated using the ATALANTA test tool [14] . gorithm outlined in section 4.1. Column 5 shows the initial average value of NTC, which is the total value of NTC divided by the total number of clock cycles over the entire test application period. The next column 6 shows the average value of NTC when using multiple scan chains and extra test vectors (MSC-TEST APPLICATION algorithm from section 4.2). It can be clearly seen that the proposed test application strategy has significantly smaller average value of NTC for all the benchmark circuits when compared to initial value of NTC computed using the test application strategy from [1] . Furthermore, the computational time is very low ( ¢ 3s) for small circuits. Moreover, for large circuits which are not handled by previous approaches [9] , as in the case of s13207, it takes ¢ 4000s to achieve substantial reduction in average value of NTC. To give an indication of the reductions in power dissipation, Table 2 shows the percentage reduction in power dissipation (column 1) and percentage overhead in test area and test data (columns 2 and 3). The power dissipation is considered directly proportional to the average value of NTC. The test area overhead represents the extra logic required to multiplex the scan output signal (Figure 1 ). The test data overhead represents the number of extra bits required for the extra test vectors (the number of scan chains multiplied by the number of primary inputs). The power reduction varies from approximately 84% as in the case of s5378 down to under 25% as in the case of s1196. For small circuits the test area and test data overhead are up to 7% and 5% respectively as in the case of s349. For large circuits, as in the 721 case of s15850 it takes ¢ 1% in test area and test data overhead to achieve 80% savings in power dissipation, which clearly shows the advantage of the proposed technique for power minimization using multiple scan chains. It should be noted that experimental results reported in this section using the simplified power model from section 2 do not consider power dissipated by the clock tree which can be up to 20% of the total power dissipation [10] . However, the power dissipated by the clock tree can be substantially reduced using low power buffered clock tree design [20] which succesfully handles both scan clock gating and scan clock trees required by the proposed design for testability architecture using multiple scan chains (Figure 1 from section 3.1).
Conclusions
This paper has presented a new technique for power minimization during test application in full scan sequential circuits which overcomes the computational overhead of the previous approaches [9] and substantially reduces power dissipation for large circuits. The technique is based on classifying scan latches into compatible, incompatible and independent scan latches. Based on their classification scan latches are partitioned into multiple scan chains. A new test application strategy which applies an extra test vector to primary inputs while shifting out test responses for each scan chain, minimizes power dissipation by eliminating the spurious transitions which occur in the combinational part of the circuit. For example, in the case of benchmark circuit s15850 it takes ¢ 3600s in computational time and ¢ 1% in test area and test data overhead to achieve 80% savings in power dissipation which leads to higher yield and reliability.
